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FOLLOW THESE SAFETY TIPS
FOR SNOWY WEATHER
Snowstorms are great for those who enjoy sledding. But heavy accumulation
can prevent home appliances from safe and proper operation. Remember:

� Carefully clear away snow and ice from all utility equipment so it can be seen,
damage from accidentally striking utility devices could cause service
interruptions

� If you have a heat pump, remove snow from the outdoor unit with a broom
to keep air circulating and the unit operating efficiently

� Remove snow away from outdoor appliance vents to ensure gas fireplaces,
water heaters and clothes dryers have an uninterrupted fresh air supply and a
clear exhaust path

� Keep access areas to your home free and clear of snow and ice

Winter storms can bring down power lines. If you see a downed wire, keep
yourself and others away. Call us immediately at 1-800-833-7476 and follow the
prompts.

GIVING
THE GIFT
OF ENERGY
There is still time to give the Gift of
Energy to a friend or relative who
may be having difficulty paying their
energy bill.

To purchase a Gift of Energy, visit
atlanticcityelectric.com and click
“Gift of Energy.” You also can
purchase a Gift of Energy in person
at one of our participating Courtesy
Centers.

The program runs through January
15, 2014 and works like this:

� Visit atlanticcityelectric.com and
click on “Gift of Energy” or stop
by a Courtesy Center and fill out
the contact form

� Provide the name and address of
the person for whom you’re
buying the Gift of Energy

� Make a payment via check or
credit card on that person’s
account

� Receive a FREE greeting card to
give that special someone,
compliments of us

This holiday season lift the spirits of
someone you know with the Gift of
Energy.



We want to alert both our residential and commercial If you are contacted by any company in person or via
customers to a “Green Dot” scam that is currently taking phone, including Atlantic City Electric, it is important to
place in the area. take precautions. Verify that the person is affiliated with the

company, especially if that person is requesting anScammers are visiting or calling targeted customers to tell
immediate monetary payment. Remember, we always offerthem that their electric account is delinquent and will be
multiple payment options to our customers.shut-off for non-payment unless they purchase a “Green

Dot Money Pack” for a specific amount from such stores as Finally, always remember to ask for official photo
CVS, Rite Aid and WaWa. The scammer dictates the identification from any person who shows up at your door.
amount of purchase. We always carry official company identification cards. If proper

identification cannot be produced, notify police and theVictims are then instructed to call a scammer telephone
company with whom the individual claims to be associated.number with their credit card’s account number and pin.

Once the scammer obtains the card’s identifying If you have any doubt about the validity of a person’s claim
information, the value is then downloaded, swept and to represent Atlantic City Electric, please call us immediately
stolen. These transactions are untraceable. at 1-800-642-3780.

BE ALERT FOR THE “GREEN DOT” SCAM,
ALWAYS ASK FOR PROPER IDENTIFICATION

Our partnership with county and state Offices of Emergency navigate roads to an
Management (OEM) is a vital part of our ability to restore outage. In return, we
power quickly and safely during major events. provide OEMs with status

updates on powerOEMs are connecting points for diverse resources such
restoration, and ensureas government, emergency service organizations, first
critical issues such asresponders, and public utilities as well as dedicated
hospitals without powervolunteers.
or wires down are being

When an Emergency Operations Center is activated, we addressed.
provide staffing through our Second Role program where

The priority in any
restoration effort is to restore power as quickly and safely
as possible, and to provide the most accurate and timely
information. Strong partnerships with the OEMs help
make this happen.

every employee in the company assumes another
responsibility during extensive power outages.

The partnerships help us and the OEMs. We obtain
support for clearing snow or debris so linemen can better

HOLIDAY GREETINGS from the Office of the Customer Advocate

Wishing you a safe and joyous holiday season! May the warmth of the holidays
be yours throughout the New Year.

PARTNERING FOR AN EFFECTIVE
EMERGENCY RESPONSE




